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Congregational Meeting
On February 9, there will be a congregational
meeting after worship in the Fellowship hall. The
2019 annual reports are available to be picked up.
We encourage you to attend.

WINTER IN THE WEST
Our Savior’s will participate in the 2nd Winter in the West event to be held
on Saturday, February 22, 2020. We will kick off the event at our free
Community Breakfast at 9:00 am and continue to provide activities
throughout the day, including a bean bag tournament starting at 11:00 am, crafting and card making for shut-ins and people in need of an uplifting
message starting about 1:00 pm. We are also planning on the Zoo participating again this year with
their exotic animal display. A firepit with
S’Mores will be served. Colored water in spray
bottles will be available to create artistic images in the snow. All of this
will take place outside along with hot chocolate being served.
There will be many winter fun activities available at Memorial Park, as
well as other events being planned by community members. It promises to
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Ash Wednesday: Feb 26

So often we pretend to be more than we are: better than human,
able to avoid or push back death and if we work hard enough,
able to rise above our worst tendencies. But we are creatures,
not created to be anything else than we are: mortals who
depend on God for every breath and all mercy. On Ash
Wednesday, we embrace our creatureliness and acknowledge
the sin that pulls us in order to be more dependent on God and ask God to
align us with God's vision for this world and our lives.
Engage in this sacred day through drive up prayers and ashes 7-9 am in
the parking lot and in a full worship service at 7pm. Please contact Pastor
Liz if you're able to help.

Lent Suppers & Worship begin March 4
6pm Supper followed by 6:30 Worship in the Fellowship Hall
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church Congregational Meeting
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

December 8, 2019 ~ 11:30 am
Meeting was called to order by President Rick Benson at 11:25 am.
Opening prayer by Pastor Liz.

Treasurer’s Report was presented by Treasurer Anita Fraundorf:
Checkbook balance: $104.32
Funds available for budget: $1,936.76
All bills and benevolences are current.
Presentation of the 2020 budget. After discussion, motion to approve by
Jill Lofald, seconded by Kathy Hein. Motion passed.
The Annual Congregational Meeting is scheduled for February 9, 2020.
Motion to adjourn at 11:52 am by Larry Anderson, seconded by Jan
Thornton.
Meeting closed with prayer.

Annual Chili Cook-Off

Pastor
Contact through church office,
or email:
pastorliz@oursaviorsduluth.org

Office
Telephone: 218-624-3648
secretary@oursaviorsduluth.org

Mon. 9-12
Tue. 9-2
Wed. 9-12
Thur. 9-2
Friday (Office Closed)

Start trying your chili recipes for the annual chili cook-off.

Sexton

There is no fee to enter a chili.

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 8:00 - 12:00

February 27, 2020 ~ 4:30 - 6:30
All you can eat chili, condiments,
dessert bar, beverage & vote for the “Best Chili”

$6 - 10 years and up

$3 - 9 years and under

Fundraiser for CHUM Food Shelf

Questions: Contact Robert Jenko

Jr. High Rejuve February 17-19, 2020 @ Camp Vermilion

The FRIEND newsletter editors:

Mike & Jenn Conboy
Please submit news articles
for the March Friend by
February 21.
conboy_mike@hotmail.com or
place in the FRIEND mailbox.

Elementary Rejuve March 13-14 @ Camp Vermilion
Camper Rejuves are a great way to get back to camp during the school year, or
to check out camp for the upcoming summer! You'll get your camp fix on this
23 hour overnight - games, campfire, songs, friends, learning, and of course,
great camp food.
Cost: $50 per camper. A $15 non-refundable deposit is due with your registration. Churches are welcome to register as a group, with a deposit to hold
your spots. (One adult leader is free with every 8 campers when coming with a
church group)
When: Registration begins at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday and the program ends following supper on Saturday (about 6:00 p.m.). More
information will be sent to all registered
campers.
Space for these retreats is limited so
we encourage you to register early. To register, please call the camp
office at (800) 331-5148 or fill out and send a retreat registration
form.

Children’s
Activity Bags
Activity bags are
available at the
doors of the sanctuary. Keep the
paper activities
and return the
rest of the bag & contents at
the end of the service.
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Dear People of God,
“From that time Jesus began to proclaim, ‘Repent, for the kingdom
of heaven has come near.’” (Matthew 4:17)
On our last Sunday of January, we read Jesus’ launching
words of his ministry. We might think of it as his inauguration
speech. He introduces what all of his ministry will be about: he will
bring the kingdom of heaven to us and this world.
But what about that first word, repent? Jesus is bringing the
kingdom, and it’s going to change us. We’re going to be turned
around, just like we sing in the Canticle of the Turning, “The world is
about to turn,” we also as individuals and communities are about to
turn. God is changing the world, and that begins with each one of us.
Ash Wednesday is February 26th. On this day we focus in on what it is that God is turning
us away from in order to turn us towards God’s Kingdom. Maybe you’ve often experienced it as a
day to wear ashes because you’ve done bad things, or a day to wallow in your guilt. But I think
it’s about much more than saying we’re bad and need Jesus to make us good.
It’s a day to publicly admit that we are a part of systems that work death. We are tangled
in webs that hurt others and this planet. We benefit at others’ expense. On this day, we recognize
that we don’t really want change because we’re afraid that while it might make life bearable for
others, it might make life not so easy for us.

Admitting the danger of where we are now gives us the push to move into something
better. We want to be a part of the new world God is creating, and in order to enter into that
newness we have to go through the painful and scary process of being born, leaving what we’ve
known in this broken world and emerging into a new life. Participating in Ash Wednesday is a
way to embrace this life of repentance so that we can also embrace the new life God is working.
God is with you!

Pastor Liz

Youth Day at Church ~ Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2020
Join Pastor Liz to sing and pray with the residents of North Shore Estates ( 7700 Grand
Avenue, Duluth, 55807, MN) at 10:30 am. Spend the day with worship service, prayer and
fun. Please RSVP to attend or help by Feb. 9.
Pastor Liz Davis

Nominating Committee
OSL is looking for volunteers to serve on a Nominating Committee. This committee will set up the slate of Officers and Team Chairs for the 2020-2022 term
which will be voted on May 17. Please talk to Rick Benson if you are willing to
serve on the committee.
We will also be electing 2 voting members to attend the Northeast Minnesota
Synod Assembly in May (see page 9 for more info on the Assembly). If you wish to be nominated as
a voting member, please talk to Pastor Liz.
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February 2020 Worship Lessons
February 2, 2020 Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
What does the Lord ask of us? To do justice, to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with God. These are simple words from
today’s first reading that, nonetheless, remain a challenge for anyone who
recognizes the injustice and suffering that mark and mar much of human
existence. In the gospel reading, Jesus teaches his disciples a way of seeing
those who are blessed in God’s sight: the poor, mourners, the meek, those who
hunger for righteousness, the merciful, the pure in heart, the peacemakers.
These are the people to whom Jesus has constant recourse in his ministry. How
does this congregation serve them?
First Reading: Micah 6:1-8; Psalm: Psalm 15; Second Reading: I Corinthians 1:18-31
Gospel Reading: Matthew 5:1-12
February 9, 2020

Fifth Sunday after Epiphany

Light shines in the darkness for the upright, the psalmist sings. Isaiah declares that
when we loose the bonds of injustice and share our bread with the hungry, the light
breaks forth like the dawn. In another passage from the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus,
the light of the world, calls his followers to let the light of their good works shine before
others. Through baptism we are sent into the world to shine with the light of Christ.
First Reading: Isaiah 58:1-9a; Psalm: Psalm 112:1-10; Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 2:1-16;
Gospel Reading: Matthew 5:13-20
February 16, 2020

Sixth Sunday after Epiphany

In today’s reading from Deuteronomy we are called to choose life by loving and obeying God. Much of today’s gospel reading echoes portion of the Ten Commandments.
Jesus’ instructions to the crowd reveal a pattern of behavior that honors both God
and the neighbor, resulting in life and health for the whole community. We, too, are
invited to embrace these commandments, not out of fear of retribution, but because
God has promised that to do so means life for us.
First Reading: Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Psalm: Psalm 119:1-8; Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 3:1-9
Gospel Reading: Matthew 5:21-37
February 23, 2020

Transfiguration of Our Lord

Today’s festival is a bridge between the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany cycle that
comes to a close today and the Lent-Easter cycle that begins in several days. On
the mount of transfiguration Jesus is revealed as God’s beloved son, echoing the
words at his baptism. This vision of glory sustains us as Jesus faces his impending
death in Jerusalem. We turn this week to Ash Wednesday and our yearly baptism
from Lent to Easter. Some churches put aside the alleluia at the conclusion of
today’s liturgy. This word of joy will be omitted during the penitential season of
Lent and will be sung again at Easter.
First Reading: Exodus 24:12-18; Psalm: Psalm 2; Second Reading: 2 Peter 1:16-21
Gospel Reading: Matthew 17:1-9
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DATE: January 7, 2020 PPC Minutes (Draft/Unapproved)
PRESENT: Theresa Jacobson, Pastor Liz Davis, Rick Benson, Mike Bail, Lori Fride, Debbie Jacobson, Roxanne Bijold,
Cathy Hannan, Karl Isakson, Anita Fraundorf, David Thornton
ABSENT: Jennifer Simonson, Jennifer Conboy, Beth Duncan
The meeting was called to order by President Rick Benson at 7:00 pm.
Devotions were led by Pastor Liz , “Live Like You Are Dying”

Secretary’s Report: Minutes from the Nov 5, 2019 PPC meeting were reviewed. Motion to approve as written by Theresa
J, seconded by Lori Fride. MP.
Treasurer’s Report: Current checkbook balance as of Dec 31, 2018: $7752.11. Available funds for budget: $10,973.32.
All bills and benevolences are current.
New Business :
Board Reports: Due to church secretary Anita by Jan 13. Reports will be presented to the congregation at the annual
meeting on Feb 9. ~ Pastor Liz suggested a new, more uplifting format for the annual meeting to include a
media show.
Synod Convention: Looking for at least 2 voting congregation members (formerly called delegates) to attend the convention the first weekend in May in Duluth. ~ Theresa J volunteered. Looking for at least one additional volunteer.
2020 Budget Deficit: A discussion was held on going to the congregation for approval to lower the balance needed to use
the parsonage fund. ~ After reviewing the results of recent fund raising, and end of fiscal year balance, resulting
in a smaller projected deficit, it was decided to hold off on going to the congregation and reassess later in the
year.
2020 Church Calendar: Get your 2020 church events on the master calendar as soon as possible.
Review of Goals: Tabled due to lack of time.
PPC Retreat: All PPC members, and all team/board members are invited to attend a church strategic planning retreat on
Saturday, Feb 2, from 9-3 at the church.
Ongoing Business: Safe Church Update: No update.
Pastor’s Report: See written report
Ministry Team Reports: No team reports were shared due to lack of time.
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by Theresa, seconded by Mike B. ~ Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, February 4, 2020 @ 7 pm., with team meetings at 6 pm.
MINUTES SUBMITTED BY: Roxanne Bijold

"Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not
boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it
is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love
does not delight in evil, but rejoices with the truth. It always
protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.
Love never fails." 1 Corinthians 13:4
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“Saints of Our Savior’s” – Stories of members living out their faith through service to others.
By Roxanne Bijold
You will recognize this month’s “Saint” by her picture, and by all she
does during the church service, but you probably did not know that she
once bowled a perfect 300 game in high school, she is an avid UMD Bulldogs fan (even though she attended college at UW-Superior), and bakes a
mean peanut blossom cookie (actually 100’s of them for the cookie sale).
This month we feature Theresa Jacobson, and what makes her a unique
saint is not just the number of volunteer activities she performs, but the
fact that she is under 35 years old and a millennial, a time when many her
age are absent from regular church attendance.
Like many of Our Savior’s members, Theresa grew up in West Duluth and
graduated from Denfeld before starting college in Superior, where she obtained a degree in speech communications. After graduation, she began her career in banking, and after 8 years with North Shore Bank, and
multiple promotions, Theresa is now the Funds Specialist, in charge of managing the bank’s investments
and handling wires, just to name a few of her responsibilities.
Growing up, Theresa was a natural athlete. She figure skated until a pulled hamstring at age 12 sidelined
her. She then concentrated on her bowling game, where she also excelled; hence the perfect game. As an
adult, Theresa continues to bowl on a league, and also enjoys playing sand volleyball and running. She is
currently training for her third Grandma’s Half Marathon.
When asked how she became involved with Our Savior’s, Theresa states she was baptized and confirmed in
this church, but she did not begin volunteering until Jill Lofald, one of her teachers at Denfeld, and a fellow
member of Our Savior’s, asked her to join “Inner Fire,” the former praise team for the contemporary service. It just so happens that Theresa has a beautiful singing voice, and as she tells it, is her way of
“connecting to God.” “ Give me a song, and I am in my happy place.” Being still too young to drive, her
family needed to get her to church. From then on, her parents, John and Debbie, and sister Heather also became more active in the church, along with her grandmother Janice Roman. Theresa recalls an active youth
group at Our Savior’s during this time, and she made many friends while attending youth activities and mission trips. “Church people became like my second family, a support group for sharing good news, and receiving support during hard times.”
Currently Theresa is chair of the Music & Worship Team, on the Youth Board, an “unofficial member” of
the Parish Fellowship Team where she helps put on church fundraising dinners, a member of the choir,
plays handbells, is a lay assistant, and handles computer duties such as putting together the slides for the
weekly worship service. Whew. When asked to share her vision for the future of this congregation, Theresa
hopes that OSL can “find our unique niche within the community.” She would like to see us bring our faith
to others in the community, sharing the message that “we are here to support you.” With Theresa’s enthusiasm, that sure seems like a realistic goal.

Become a Friend of Our Savior’s
We’ll be celebrating those who have been worshipping at Our
Savior’s on Sunday, February 2 and again throughout the year.
Please talk to Pastor Liz if you’d like to become a “Friend” or if
you are willing to sponsor and walk with prospective members
through the membership pathway.
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Common Heart Attack Warning Signs

Parish Nurses Promote Heart
Disease Awareness Month
Heart Disease Facts
•

Pain or discomfort
in chest

Heart disease is
the leading cause of

Lightheadedness,
nausea, or vomiting

death for both men and

women. More than half of the deaths due to
heart disease in 2015 were in men.
About 600,000 Americans die from heart dis-

Jaw, neck or
back pain

ease each year—that’s 1 in every 4 deaths.
•

Coronary heart disease is the most common

Discomfort or pain in
arm or shoulder

type of heart disease, killing about 366,000
people in 2015.

Shortness of breath

Risk Factors
High blood pressure, high LDL cholesterol, and smoking are key heart disease risk factors for heart disease.
About half of Americans (49%) have at least one of these three risk factors.
Several other medical conditions and lifestyle choices can also put people at a higher risk for heart disease,
including:

•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes
Overweight and obesity
Poor diet
Physical inactivity

Excessive alcohol use

Healthy Habits
• Eating a healthy diet.
• Maintaining a healthy weight.
• Getting enough physical activity.
• Not smoking or using other forms of tobacco.
• Limiting alcohol use.

Legislative Send-off: February 4, 2020, 10:00 am - 11:30 am
Held at the CHUM Administrative Offices 102 West 2nd Street

Join CHUM as we inform our elected officials about CHUM's priorities for the upcoming Legislative Session. This is a chance to let our legislators know the issues
which are important to the CHUM community and to wish them well, with our blessing, as they begin the important work of representing us at the Capital!
CHUM Annual Meeting: March 5, 2020 from 6:30—8:15 pm
Hosted by Asbury United Methodist Church, 6822 Grand Ave, Duluth, MN 55807.
Annual business meeting ~ Full financial and programmatic reports ~ Election of board members ~
RSVP CHUM

Snow and cold will eventually turn into spring, and that means church softball season!
Let’s have another great year. Softball will do coffee hour with homemade apple pie
and ice cream on Feb. 9th to help defray fees . Thanks for your support.
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•

Thank you to Our Savior's who donated $587.00 from the Egg Bake Brunch to
the Honduras Kid's Ark mission trip taking place in February. These funds purchase materials needed for the projects that the volunteers will be working on.

•

A belated thank you to Amy Pozniak for making the darling sheep costumes
used by the Sunday School children in the Christmas play.

•

Robert Jenko thanks those who contributed T-shirts in the month of January.
They will be donated to Zion Lutheran Church in Superior for making diapers.

New York! New York! Themed High Tea
Join the New York! New York! Themed High Tea at 1:00
pm on Saturday, April 18, 2020. It will be a fantastic afternoon
commencing with our 20 handsome butlers presenting your tea
on silver trays, with tea sandwiches and desserts to follow.
Tickets are $20, with advanced sales, only. Contact Jennifer
Conboy, 624-2264.
This is a fundraiser for LSS helping Homeless Teens.
If you would like to donate a basket or an item to be used in a basket or the raffle, please bring to the
church by April 7th.
Donation ideas:

•

Lace, crocheted, needlework, quilted items, doilies, gloves, handkerchiefs, table
cloths\runners, pillow cases, etc.

•

Wine, liquor, wine glasses, brandy snifters, martini shaker, etc.

•

Gardener tool set, gloves, gardening books, seed packets, garden decorations

•

Children’s toys, puzzles, games, books, train set, trucks, cars, etc.

•

Dog toys, treats, grooming items

•

Chess set, other games

•

Scented soap bars, lotion, towels, bath salts bubble bath

● Perfume, toiletry sets

•

Scone mixes, biscuit mixes, shortbread cookies

● Jams, jelly, honey, syrup

•

Dishcloths, dish towels, oven mitt, hot pads, apron

● Kitchen utensils

•

Stationery, cards, pen set, desk organizer, books, journals

● Cookbooks

•

Small clutch purse\manicure set

● Scarves

•

China tea sets, teacups, teapot

● Tea, tea towels, napkins

•

Crystal, cut glass, decorative dishes

● Candles, candleholders, candelabra

•

Jewelry, jewelry box

● Packing peanuts for baskets

•

2” wide decorative wire ribbon or bows

• Medium and large baskets, decorative boxes & gift cards
Donations may be brought to Our Savior’s Church office or contact Kris Benson 590-3256 or
Jennifer Conboy 624-2264 for further information. Thank you.
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Northeast Minnesota Synod Assembly
Our Northeast Minnesota Synod Assembly will take place at the DECC in Duluth, May 13, 2020. We are eligible to send two voting members to this Assembly. What is required to
be a voting member? An active membership at Our Savior’s, the willingness to attend a
pre-assembly meeting on February 9th, the Bishop Forums in March, to review information
prior to the Assembly, to attend the meetings during the Assembly, and to write a report
for The Friend newsletter. It will be very important, interesting, and exciting Assembly
this year as we will be electing a new NEMN Synod bishop.

OSLC Serves CHUM Church
On Sunday, January 19, members from Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church led the service and provided lunch for the CHUM
Church participants. CHUM Church is a welcoming, faith
based community that intentionally includes all people regardless of religious affiliation or abilities. Everyone is welcome.

Spring Rummage Sale Fundraiser Coming
Start collecting your contributions for the Rummage Sale. Sale dates are
Thurs-Friday, April 2-3. This is a popular fundraiser for the bells. Thank
you for your support!

Rotating Archive Display
Check out the rotating archive display in the glass
cabinets in Fellowship Hall. The display is now
featuring OSL Music through the years. It
includes past choir pictures, directors and
hymnals.

Ash Wednesday Quiz
1. How many days before Easter does Ash Wednesday Fall?

A. 70

B. 40

C. 33

D. 12

E. 46

2. For many Christians, Ash Wednesday is a time of
fasting. What did Christ say to do while fasting?

A. Post a Facebook status that you are fasting.
B. Actually, He said not to fast because God wants
mercy and not sacrifice.
C. Don’t eat meat or drink wine.
D. Refrain from looking somber.

"Open Circle"
Monday, Feb. 10, 6:30-8pm
Directed towards those not in a circle,
"Open Circle" invites adults of any gender
to gather for community building. We
may settle on another name, but our goal
is to be a community that allows for fluidity in membership while growing in relationship and supporting each other in our
faith journey. We will be doing chocolate
tasting and truffle dipping as we get to
know each other.
Please RSVP to the office or Pastor Liz.
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Mark the Date
Sat. Feb. 1 - Camp Vermilion Annual Mtg @ Trinity Lutheran, Cook
Tue. Feb. 4 - CHUM Legislative send off
Tue. Feb. 4 - Team meetings @ 6:00 pm / PPC @ 7:00 pm
Sun. Feb. 9 - Congregational Meeting
Sun. Feb. 9 - CHUM Church at Peace Church– 4:00 pm gathering, 4:30 service
Tue. Feb. 18 - Dinner Club 6:00 pm @ Gannucci’s

Fri –Sat. Feb. 21-22 - Jr. High Rejuve at Camp Vermilion
Sat. Feb. 22 - Winter in the West Fest

Rebekah Circle
Once again, Rebekah Circle members
will be helping with set-up, clean-up,
and the ‘dessert bar’ for
the annual Chili Cookoff. Please have cookies, bars cakes, pies or
fruit to church by 2:30
pm on Wed. Feb. 27th.
Questions? See Barb Mathson

Sat. Feb. 22 - OSL Free Community Breakfast 9-10:30 am
Sun. Feb. 23 - Pot luck dinner after worship
Wed. Feb. 26 - Ash Wednesday

Naomi Circle
Naomi Circle will not meet in February.

Thur. Feb. 27 - Annual Chile Cook-Off
Tue. Mar. 3 - Team meetings @ 6:00 pm / PPC @ 7:00 pm
Wed. Mar. 4 - Lent Suppers & Worship 6pm Supper followed by
6:30 Worship in the Fellowship Hall
Thur. Mar. 5 -

STOP
STOP will not meet in Dec., Jan. and
Feb. They will resume in March.

The West Duluth Alzheimer Caregiver Support Group will meet on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month from 1:00 to 2:00 pm at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 4831 Grand Ave. in the library.
Develop a support system with people who understand. Share feelings, talk about issues, learn
about community resources and exchange practical information on care-giving challenges and possible solutions. The next meeting will be February 11, 2020.
Presented by the Alzheimer Association.
Facilitator: Jane Dolter 218.391.4516 or janedolter@msn.com alzconnected.org

Members of OSL Visitation team - Please deliver a newsletter and devotional
to our shut-ins. Pick them up on the welcome desk.

Daily Discipleship
You are invited to a Tuesday morning, 9:10 Bible study, held in the library. The text studied
is for the following Sunday and both men and women attend. Each study is a self-contained
lesson. All are welcome.

Dinner Club
Dinner Club will meet at 6:00 pm on February 18th at Gannucci’s. Last month
17 diners enjoyed an evening at G. B. Schneider's.
This is a great event to meet new friends, enjoy conversation, and of course,
have many laughs. All are welcome!

RSVP’s are required. Call Barb Mathson at 624-2708.
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8 Gary & Dorothy Erdahl

2
2
7
9
13
14
14
15
15
22
22
26

We hold our members in prayer that are unable to
attend services:

Sawyer Johnson
Ashley Stromberg
Judy Miller
Susan Farrell
Mona Anderson
Jenna Unden
Johanna Unden
Gina Levy
Sandra Peterson
Kathleen Hein
Barbara Reider

Augustana Care
Thurley Ling
Cloquet
Bev Moe
Edgewood Vista
Bill Leslie
Isabel Vatne
Pat Duncan
Franciscan Care
Westley Winter

Christopher Reller-Demenge
27 Jordan Carlson

27 Lydia Davis

Home
Loren Benson
Beryl Rodin
Janice Roman
Maywood
Bob Lippert
Northshore Estates
Bob Gunderson
St. Ann’s Residence
Faye Griffin

Thank you cards OSLC receive are on the bulletin
board outside the church office.

If you would like to place flowers in honor of a special occasion or in memory of
someone dear to you, please call the office.

Sponsoring The FRIEND
Barb Mathson and Jenn Conboy are sponsoring The Friend in honor of Pastor Liz.
A $20 sponsorship of The Friend supports paper, printing and mailing. Consider this to honor or
memorialize a loved one or special occasion. Please contact Jenn or the secretary if you are able to
give our newsletter this valued support.

Nursery
The nursery is now “self service” while staffing policies are reviewed. The worship service audio is available through the wall speaker.
OSLC Free Community Breakfast February 22 from 9:00 to 10:30 am.
New OSLC Website Design
http://www.oursaviorsduluth.org
Check out our newly designed website!!
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February 2020 Worship Assistant Schedule
Feb. 2
Worship
Assistant

Feb. 9

Feb. 16

Feb. 23

Roger Lofald

Debbie Jacobson

Robyn Rohweder

Cathy Hannan

Jill Lofald
Anita Fraundorf

Lynne Muscatello
Roger Lofald

Dave Thornton
Cindy Neumann

Anita Fraundorf
Sandy Andler

Usher/
Greeters

Robert Jenko-1

Karl Isakson-2

John Jacobson-3

Mike Bail-4

Sound

Dean Herold

Robert Jenko

Dane Herold

Rick Benson

Projector

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

Financial

Theresa Jacobson-1

Debbie Jacobson-2

Roxanne Bijold-3

Mike Bail-4

Nursery

Self-service

Self-service

Self-service

Self-service

Altar Guild

Sandy Andler

Sandy Andler

Sandy Andler

Sandy Andler

Coffee

Robert Jenko
Renaissance House

Softball-Serving warm
apple pie & ice cream

The Jacobsons

Potluck

Communion

If you are unable to assist on your scheduled Sunday, please trade or find a replacement, and notify
the office so the bulletin reflects this change.

December 2019

Thrivent Members
Reminder to Thrivent members
to allocate your 2019 Choice
Dollars. Go online, or call.

Giving Envelopes
2020 envelopes are now available. Please take yours
as it will help save postage costs.

Attendance

Income

0

Dec. 1

$0,000.00

98

Dec. 8

$4,057.50

71

Dec. 15

$3,436.50

92

Dec. 22

$1,497.00

180

Dec. 24

$3,292.00

19

Dec. 29

$ 991.00

Income

425.00
$13,699.00

Expenses

$10,879.93

(Direct Deposit)

Note: MN Power, Water & Gas, garbage, 1st snow
removal bill, and phone/internet were not paid until
early January.
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Congregational Leadership
Pastor: Rev. Elizabeth Davis
pastorliz@oursaviorsduluth.org

Music Director: Deacon Jennifer Simonson
simonson@oursaviorsduluth.org

Parish Planning Council and Teams
Tues., February 4, 2020

Teams meet @ 6:00 pm
PPC meets @ 7:00 pm

Secretary: Anita Fraundorf
secretary@oursaviorsduluth.org
218-624-3648
Sexton: Jack Berndt
Northern Bells Chimes Director:
Anita Fraundorf
Parish Nurses: Kris Benson &
Kathy Janzig

Prayer Requests

Members:
Thurley Ling - health concerns
Sharon Larson - stroke recovery
Beryl Rodin - health concerns
Ron Beverage - health concerns
Bob Lippert - health concerns

Church Web Page: www.oursaviorsduluth.org

Caryl Turcott - health concerns

Facebook: Our Saviors Evangelical Lutheran Church

Steve Olcott - health concerns
Loren Benson - health concerns

2018-2020 Parish Planning Council
Please feel free to contact us with your ideas,
thoughts, questions or concerns. Our PPC meetings are always open to the congregation.
President: Rick Benson
Treasurer: Anita Fraundorf
Secretary: Roxanne Bijold
Vice President: Dave Thornton (oversees
the following boards):

Friends and Family:
Debbie Debolt (friend of Dodo Erickson) ALS diagnosis
Todd Lofald (Roger Lofald’s cousin) brain cancer
**Please notify the church if there are additions or deletions on our prayer list**

Outreach: Cathy Hannan
Worship & Music: Theresa Jacobson
Property: Karl Isakson
Youth: Lori Fride
Vice President: Jennifer Conboy (oversees the
following boards):
Lay Ministry: VP Jenn Conboy
Parish Fellowship: Debbie Jacobson
Stewardship: Mike Bail
Public Relations: Beth Duncan
Education:

Delegates
VLM Camp Delegate - Bart Smith
CHUM Delegate - Kris Benson
LSS Ambassador - Kathleen Hein
CHUM Food Shelf Advisory Board member Dave Thornton
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

29 Jan

30 Jan

31 Jan

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

11:00 am Food Shelf

Office

6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

Closed

7:00 pm Pray for Our
Savior’s

2

3

4

10:00 am Sunday School
10:15 am Worship

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

11:15 am Refreshments
5:00 pm Bell Rehearsal

5

9:10 am Discipleship Bible Study

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

7:00 pm Pray for Our
Savior’s

11:00 am Food Shelf

Fri

5:00 pm Noteworthy Kids Music

6
9:30 am Sr. Link
11:00 am Food Shelf

7
Office
Closed
5:00 pm Noteworthy Kids Music

6:00 pm Teams Meet

1
8:00 am Men’s Breakfast @ Fosters
9:00 am OA
10:00 am Women’s
Breakfast @ Tappa Keg
4:00 pm Ga Speaker Mtg

8
8:00 am Men’s Breakfast @ Fosters
9:00 am OA

6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

1:00 pm Winter in the West
meeting

Sat

10:00 am Women’s
Breakfast @ Tappa Keg

7:00 pm PPC Meeting
7:00 pm AA

9 Congregational 10
Meeting
10:30 am

Coffee and Chat

10:00 am Sunday School

6:30—8:00 pm “Open Circle”

10:15 am Worship

7:00 pm Book Club

11:15 am Refreshments

16 Ski Group
leaves

17

10:00 am Sunday School

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

11

12

13

9:10 am

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

9:00 am W. Duluth Clergy Mtg.

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

1:00 pm Alzheimer Support
Group Meeting

11:00 am Food Shelf

11:00 am Food Shelf
7:00 pm AA

18

6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

7:00 pm Pray for Our
Savior’s

19

10:15 am Worship

10:30 am Coffee and Chat
10:30 am Worship at Northshore
11:00 am Food Shelf
1:00 pm Winter in the West
Meeting in Library

11:15 am Refreshments
5:00 pm Bell Rehearsal

5:00 pm Noteworthy Kids Music
9:00 pm: Good
Samaritan Ski
Group Arrives

20

21 March

11:00 am Food Shelf

FRIEND
Deadline

9:10 am
10:30 am Coffee and Chat

14
Office
Closed

6:30 pm Choir Rehearsal

Office
Closed

7:00 pm Pray for Our
Savior’s

6:00 pm Dinner Club @
Ganucci’s

15 Ski Group
8:00 am Men’s Breakfast @ Fosters
9:00 am OA
10:00 am Women’s
Breakfast @ Tappa Keg

22 Winter in
the West
9:00 am OA

9:00 am Free
Community Breakfast @ OSL

5:00 pm Noteworthy Kids Music

7:00 pm AA

23
10:00 am Sunday School
10:15 am Worship
11:15 am Potluck/fellowship
5:00 pm Bell Rehearsal

24

25

10:30 am Coffee and Chat

9:10 am

6:30 pm Vision to Grow 10:30 am Coffee and Chat

26
10:30 am Coffee and Chat

27

28

11:00 am Food Shelf

Office

4:30 - 6:30 Annual Chili Cookoff

11:00 am Food Shelf
7:00 pm AA
7:00 pm Pray for Our
Savior’s

Closed
5:00 pm Noteworthy Kids Music

29

8:00 am Men’s Breakfast @ Fosters
9:00 am OA
10:00 am Women’s
Breakfast @ Tappa Keg
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